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Introduction 

• Poor households and micro-enterprises:  
A. are affected by environmental degradation  
B. their activities damage local environment 
!
!
• Green Microfinance  (Hall, 2008; Schuite and Pater, 2008; Allet, 2014)  
  financial and non-financial services with triple bottom line: 
  profit-planet-people  
!
•MF and Ecosystems (Cranford, 2011,  Forcella 2012, Cranford and Mourato, 2014) 

  rural microfinance that supports environmentally friendly  
  economic rewarding activities:  
  agroforestry, organic farming, silvopasture, etc. 
!



Introduction

!
Microfinance for Ecosystems: new and unexplored field,  
however extremely relevant…   
!
•rural poverty   
•environmental degradation 
•climate change 
•… 
!
!
some large scale programmes implemented:  
Proyecto CAMBio phase 1 and 2, MeBA, … 
!
!
!
!
!



Research Questions

1.Is microfinance for ecosystem management able to induce positive      
environmental outcomes? 
!
2. Are environmental incentives effective tools to reward the environmental 
   improvement of farm land?

Subquestions

1’. What are the characteristics of microfinance clients/products that influence the 
evolution of the environmental value of their farm?  
!
2’. What are the clients’ characteristics that influence the provision of PES, and how do 
they interact with MFIs’ credit strategy?



Literature Review

There is not too much literature, however two visions emerge:  
!
1. monetary incentives and specific green credits foster the optimal 

allocation of environmental services (Ferraro and Simpson, 2002) 
!
2. complexity of socio-environmental system interacts with external  
   interventions and it indirectly foster dominant development pathways 
   (Hiedanpaa and Bromley, 2014; Bastiaensen et. al., 2015)

Qualitative empirical studies on green microfinance for ecosystems seems 
to support the second vision (Forcella, 2012; Lucheschi, 2014; Bastiaensen et. al., 2015, Huybrechs et. 
al. 2015, Forcella and Lucheschi, 2015) 



Methodology

We study Proyecto CAMBio:  
first large scale MF and Ecosystems programme 
!
5 Central American Countries, 2007-2013, GEF-CABEI-UNDP 
Credit, TA, PES, Guarantee 
!
We focus on Nicaragua: FDL + Nitlapan  
Credit + TA + PES 
PES -> 14% of Credit  
!
!
Programme very successful ! 
More than 1000 farmers, 2000 USD average 
PAR30 -> 0,7% 
1,6 Ha invested in, more than 90% of clients succeed 



Common Goods and Green MF



Methodology

Extensive interviews to 128 producers:  
88 with P CAMBio, 40 without 

Use of ecosystem/biodiversity/CO2 capture indicators 
per Ha: Evolution in 5 years 

two side t-test and  
Mann–Whitney-Wilcoxon test (MWW) 
Multivariate Regressions 



Dataset



RESULTS 

Evolution  
farm environmental value 



RESULTS 

Effectiveness 
of  

environmental  incentives



Conclusions 

• Green Credits do not have a significant effect on the evolution of the 
environmental value of the farm 
!
• The evolution of the environmental value of the farm is influenced by the 

underlying territorial dynamics in term of e.g. change of activity, land 
cumulation, historical environmental value of the farm, etc. 
!
•  PES do not reward environmental improvement  
!
• The PES is influenced by other characterises and MF strategies: it rewards assets, 

access to credit, specific activities, land accumulation, reduction of trees density



Conclusions 

Microfinance for Ecosystems services can be successfully 
implemented by certain MFIs 
!
However: 
!
territorial dynamics and complexity of human - environmental 
system should be understood 
!
Green Credits and PES should cope with underlining dynamics 
and articulate with the various actors to redirect habits and local 
development pathways. 
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